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No gerrymandering necessary as burqas will vote. No campaigns required as
kerosene brides will hear. (December 19, 2020)
Can a Latina girl dream of being President of the United States? HALF THE SKY
can muster half the votes. A Nobel Peace Prize and the presidency is
mathematical proof of that Quantum probability. Do you have ears that can
hear Alejandra? (August 7, 2020)
December 18, 2020
I was first hesitant to post “No gerrymandering required ….” under the audacious implications of
the earlier but related title: “Can a Latina girl dream of being President of …?” After more than 25
years going down the rabbit-holes of Pentecost and subtle system fabrications, any negativity
from those poor in Spirit here is painful. Painful because it can also be interpreted as: “Is Jagbir
trying to be Nostradamus Singh now!!!?”
But as I keep awakening to a deeply mystical spiritual journey that is now a quarter-century past,
posting what I wrote under the title “Can a Latina girl dream …” became necessary. HALF THE SKY
must understand the impossible 2020 and see the invisible 2050.
I realized that standing on the Pentecost fabrication against so deeply ingrained a falsehood must
include the prospect of declaring the promise of pending Paradise. By that I mean the scientific
facts for all, atheists included. By that, I also mean the future political power necessary for HALF THE
SKY worldwide, as Half The Sky can be persuaded to share that vision. (No gerrymandering
necessary as burqas …..)
I must uphold the gist of our present Standard One class that the VAST MIND teaches us that
Quantum Mechanics is a deeply personal, intimate, mystical, spiritual journey where all
probabilities are already existing probabilities in the future, including an affirmative answer to the
Quantum Question: “Can a Latina girl dream …?”
Quantum Mechanics is an extremely powerful persuasion for those poor in Spirit who have ears to
hear Jesus declaring the Resurrection through the Paraclete Shri Mataji and desire its manifestation
to all nations and peoples. The Quantum Mechanics of the Resurrection was 100% science-based
twenty centuries ago when the Son of God spoke. It will be also scripture-based today because
the Son of God is speaking again.
To continue, I will have to post what was discovered after posting, “With Quantum Mechanics THE
MOTHER takes you back to Standard One.” (December 12, 2020) i.e. John 5:25. This discovery is
what I consider to be an ever-expanding clarity of “a deeply mystical and spiritual journey where
all probabilities are already existing in the 2050 future.” Awakening is the key to that future and
evidence of “awakening” must be found in HALF THE SKY posts.
This post is about “I will have to explain 5:25” of a few days ago, as immediate follow up is
necessary even as the final Pentecost fabrication, and The Samsara of Unconditional Love awaits
completion:
“I will have to update:
What if I say that it is only yesterday while watching the Amazon Prime documentary The Gospel of John with Sunshine,
that I found evidence to back my audacious HALF THE SKY claim made a few weeks ago that there will be no judgment

for those taking part in the Resurrection today?:
“Very truly I tell you, whoever hears my word and believes him who sent me has eternal life and will not be judged but
has crossed over from death to life.” John 5:24 [emphasis ours]
What if I say that Jesus has kept his 2000-year promise that you will hear him didasko (teach) again, even though you
were not born yet; that even Ralia or Magnedith or SokunAneesa, who were born after the Paraclete died 2011, will
hear the Savior speaking to them? that HALF THE SKY will have ears that will hear in 2050?
because I did not know about 5:25
24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and
shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto life.
25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God:
and they that hear shall live.
No one would have believed what I am reading unless they are bearing witness too. I will have to explain 5:25 because
Jesus (and the Paraclete Shri Mataji) talks about all souls reborn to take part in the Resurrection. Just incredibly beautiful.

So today I will explain 5:25 beyond the irrefutable fact that all souls are being reborn to take part in
the Resurrection. The soul is a speck of Consciousness in a physical body on an eternal journey to
find THE MOTHER and experience eternal liberation. In this present cycle of creation, of which
many have gone and infinite cycles yet to come, Jesus is the medium chosen by HER. (It is
extremely important to understand this point.)
In this present creation (Lila or Play) you can enter the Kingdom of THE MOTHER, the Jeweled
Island, by taking part in the Resurrection that Jesus promised 2000 years ago. All that is needed are
ears that can hear. For the awakened, I am saying THE MOTHER is unquestionably pitted against
the religions of priests, pastors, reverends, bishops, popes, rabbis, clerics, imams, mullahs, shaikhs,
ulema, ayatollahs, gurus, swamis, pandits, brahmins, acaryas, bhagwans, granthis, gianis, lamas,
monks, and dalai lamas.
However at present the vast majority of their followers not only cannot but, more importantly, will
not want anything that disagrees with “graves bursting open.” I am willing to chisel this on granite
because the Pentecost Fabrications of all religions — the Jew$ of the Tel Aviv brothels, the
patriarchal Mammon of chri$tian AmeriKKKa, and the Kaffirs of the Kaaba — has ensured that
deafness.
Even Muslims ears — all ready to violently defend any transgression against the Quran — will not
hear Al-Naba, the Great News of the Resurrection. The Quran warns Muslims that they will not be
aware of the Resurrection taking place. Shaitan (Satan) promised Allah (SWT) that he will mislead
them too, and he succeeded brilliantly. The Paraclete questions that possibility: “Are they going to
miss it?” In a nutshell:
The Dream of the Resurrection is within the Nightmare of the Last Judgment. (May 27, 2020)
And that collective deafness due to all religious forms of Pentecost Fabrication is just what I am
talking about in the explanation of John 5:25. Every church, mandir, synagogue, gurdwara, and
mosque has assured their followers to remain faithful to their fabrication of salvation.
But here, at HALF THE SKY, we are talking about THE MOTHER fulfilling the promise made by Jesus.
25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God:
and they that hear shall live.

How else can the physically dead hear Jesus speaking unless the soul is born again during the Hour
(Age) that has Come? But how can those born again hear the voice of the Son of God crucified
twenty centuries ago? And isn’t the Resurrection all about graves springing open for the Eternal
BBQ? ….. and the death sentence of eternal life on Earth, 72 houris included?
Women should flee the gods who offer bribes of menses-free-houris to their husbands but chastity
belts for themselves. Men should find the Goddess who offers the comfort of conjugal bliss to
their shaktis and Viagra fidelity for both. They should also flee the gods pimping mensesfree women for their eternal, pregnant-free gratification. (April 9, 2020)

Khashoggi bin Trumpdin: “Saudi Arabia is especially chosen by Allah and raised by Allah to be a Muslim Nation
bringing the whole world to the Al-Naba of Al-Qiyamah and the way of surah Az-Zukhruf.” That Charlie Hebdo
and 72 houris punished the kaffirs of that nation will awaken the living in the Age that has Come. (October 20,
2020)
The kaffir of the Comforter cannot Dream of the idyllic Paradise of the Hassidic herd in Jerusalem, or the eternal
Heaven of the Catholic sun in Hawaii, or the erotica of the herded houris in Afghanistan. That kaffir can only
experience the Nightmare of pending Paradise. (October 29, 2020)
The harem of underaged houris without pubic hair is the patriarchal Paradise for martyred Mahathirs.
The roasting Pit of menstruating daughters with public hair will be the patriarchal Netflix. (October 30, 2020)

(The Pentecost Fabrication made sure no Christian or Muslim ever waited for the Paraclete of the
Bible and Quran who will, after the creation of Israel, commence the Resurrection. The Jews, on
the other hand, are still waiting for the Messiah despite the creation of Israel 1948.)
Only when Jesus speaks, and this is particularly important to understand, will those who hear will be
able to resurrect themselves and attain life eternal. He spoke two millennia ago and those who
heard him in that Hour (Age) were able to hear and live. Those who again hear the voice of the
Son of Man 2000 years later through the Paraclete Shri Mataji will live, pass physical death to the
resurrected life eternal.
The Paraclete spoke for four decades and all speeches are in audio-video format . Those who hear
the Paraclete in 2050 will also live. You only attain life eternal if you can hear him, again, through
the Paraclete. At the least, you will enter the highest realm, the Jewelled Island of THE MOTHER, to
work out your remaining karmic residues.
Thieves with amputated hands, sicarios haunted by hits, prostitutes with countless ‘husbands,’ or
porn stars with 1000 XXX movies are welcome. For THE MOTHER and Son of Man, there is no
judgment for those poor in Spirit.
(There is only one sin that cannot be forgiven: blasphemy against THE MOTHER in this promised
Age that has Come and is being experienced daily as the Resurrection into the Kingdom of the
Spirit. No one can blaspheme THE MOTHER of the Savior and get away with that transgression.)
However, if you disbelieve (but do not blaspheme) THE MOTHER the next chance of redemption is
the next creation. The Wheel of Samsara continues. There is no end to the mathematical
preciseness of souls swirling in endless rebirths, and seeking the moksa of liberation creation after
dissolution, creation after dissolution.
Those who think this is an abuse of the living, it is THE MOTHER who is experiencing Herself as Shruti,
Shivali, Bertrand, Jagbir, Karamjit, Ralia, …., …., ….., ….. If SHE sends millions of HERSELF back into
Samsara to attain higher Consciousness, attain salvation and enter HER Kingdom, how can Vipin,
Jeetah, Gurpall, Kiran, Lalita, …., …., …., complain?
For the awakened, there is so much to learn in Standard One. “A Nobel Peace Prize and the
presidency is mathematical proof of that Quantum probability.” The probability that a member of
HALF THE SKY will be awarded a Nobel Peace Prize is already an existing probability in the future. It
can be attained by those who have ears today setting in motion the Consciousness that much
can be accomplished by 2050. It is all about “Verily, verily, I say unto you, the hour is coming, and
now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God: and they that hear shall live.”
They that hear shall live, period!
jagbir

